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Welcome to a new year!!!  We look forward with great anticipation to what Jesus is going to 
do in the year ahead!

As we enter this new year we want to take a look back at some of the highlights of this past year – 
both the challenging times and the joyful successes.

--January – We had a great leadership team retreat and made plans for 2020 while enjoying some 
fun and fellowship together.  -- On a personal note, our first great grand child was born and we 
were blessed to see him shortly thereafter.

--February – Danny & fellow Globe missionary, Greg traveled to S.E. Asia (3 countries in 3 ½ weeks) 
where they visited Globe interns, missionaries, and new converts in an unreached area.  Greg and 
Danny arrived back in the US just as travel restrictions were beginning.  

--March—Candidate School was held for 6 new Globe missionaries, ending a day early due to the 
arrival of COVID and the beginning of lockdowns. Several of our missionaries were “stuck” in the 
States unable to return to their countries of calling.  Others were stuck in their countries unable 
to return home when death or sickness of close loved ones occurred since returning would have 
meant being unable to return to the country where they were serving. 

--April—Things got interesting as Globe closed the office to all but very essential workers.  Danny 
and I worked from home for most of the month.  Missions conferences were cancelled or were 
virtual.  For the first time, we held a virtual retreat for our missionaries.  In spite of the challenges, 
we learned new ways to do things and found out how well some of it worked.  The retreat was 
much better attended virtually than it has ever been attended in person!

--May—We continued to do a lot of Zoom calls and meetings with interns and missionaries.  We all 
felt a greater need than ever to be in touch with those in our circles.

--June— The Globe Member Care Team and some of the Lead Team attended an online training 
on effectively debriefing our missionaries when they return.  Judy & I along with 3 other couples 
began meeting in a peer to peer coaching circle.

--July—Most things settled down into a sort of new normal.  It seemed COVID might soon be a 
thing of the past, or at least we hoped.

--August—We participated in a Disciple Making, Church Planting seminar led by one of our 
missionary couples who had just returned from being trained in SE Asia.  
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--September—We held our first ever virtual Candidate School.  This was less than ideal since one 
big purpose for Candidate School is getting to know our candidates on a one-to-one basis and 
having them see the services and meet the staff here in Pensacola.  We have required that they 
come to Pensacola individually sometime soon after COVID is 
past.  Doing it virtual gave us some good experience and ideas on 
how to make some changes in the Candidate School process, so 
it had a silver lining.  Danny also began training to be a personal 
life coach.

--October—Danny continued his Coaches Training.  We had 
many opportunities to connect via Zoom with our interns and 
other missionaries.

--November – A busy month at Globe.  Everyone in the office 
helped with stuffing our missionaries Christmas cards as the 
stuffing machine doesn’t like to stuff those cards.  By the end of 
November, we had stuffed most if not all and had them ready to 
mail the first of December.  We also enjoyed Thanksgiving with 
our family, including seeing our great grandson! 

--December – Yay!!  2020 
comes to an end!  For all the 
upheaval, we saw a lot of 
good things.  We all grew in 
our ability to use technology 
to connect with others and 
learned new ways of doing 
things.  We had a great 
Christmas party with Globe 
Staff and Lead Team!  We 
were thankful to be able to 
celebrate with family too! 
Looking Ahead!!

 There is much upheaval 
in our country right now – questions regarding the election, division in our nation, continuing 
increase in COVID cases around the world!  Above it all, let us remember that Jesus is still Lord, God 
is the King of Kings, and His plan will be accomplished!  Mt. 24:14 

Thank you for doing your part in seeing the Great Commission completed!


